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Rocks: an astounding celebration of resilience,
joy and the spirit of sisterhood

                         

Sarah Gavron (Brick Lane, Suffragette) returns with a vivid portrait of British teen life and a

love letter to sisterhood. Fifteen-year-old Rocks has a tight-knit group of friends and

ambitions to run her own business. After her mum vanishes, leaving some cash and an

apology note, Rocks is suddenly forced to take care of her younger brother.

The Opening Film at LIFF 2019, Rocks was one of our audience's top films of the festival.

‘There’s a crackling, raucous energy to Sarah Gavron’s dynamic Rocks... A deft balance of

drama, humour and hormonal adolescent huffs, Rocks is a real treat: full of warmth, honesty

and authenticity.’ - Wendy Ide, Screen International.

In cinemas from Fri 18 September. Find a screening | Watch the trailer  

Another chance to win free entry to
LIFF34 with our second audience survey
 

Ahead of the 34th Leeds International Film

Festival (LIFF34), we're running a second

audience survey. One of the largest and

best-loved film festivals in the UK,

preparations are underway to ensure LIFF34

can move forward in November in a format

that prioritises the safety of our audiences

and teams. We would love to know what kind

of film festival you want to experience.

Complete our survey for a chance to win free

entry to the whole LIFF programme.

Click here to complete the survey by 14 Sept

Volunteer at the 34th Leeds International

Film Festival: in-person and digital roles

On Thursday 17 September LIFF34 will open

its recruitment for volunteers. LIFF wouldn’t

be possible without the hard work and

dedication of our volunteer team. We will

have a range of roles including in-person

and virtual volunteering opportunities.

Benefits of being a volunteer include being

part of one of the biggest film festivals in

England, to see new and diverse films for

free, and access to training and development

courses.

Sign up to our Volunteer Mailing to be the

first to receive updates

In Cinemas this September...

Miss Juneteenth: Channing Godfrey

Peoples' relaxed indie drama

An annual holiday in the United States, the

Miss Juneteenth pageant commemorates

the abolition of slavery in Texas with pomp

and splendour. Turquoise Jones is a former

winner of the pageant, and also a single

mother overwhelmed with responsibilities. As

she steers her daughter Kai towards

becoming a future Miss Juneteenth,

Turquoise reaches self-realisation by slow

degrees in this incredibly on-point

and modern southern drama. 

In cinemas and streaming from Fri 15 Sept

White Riot captures the energy of the late

1970s Rock Against Racism movement

Rubika Shah’s energising film is a valuable

time capsule documenting the late 1970s

UK protest movement Rock Against Racism

(RAR). Using a mix of new interviews and

original archive footage, White Riot creates a

sense of the hostile environment and anti-

immigrant hysteria RAR was battling against,

organising punk and reggae gigs to promote

unity, eventually leading to an enormous

1978 carnival headlined by The Clash.

Find a screening

19-20, 22 Sept. Science and Media Museum

& 15 Sept. Showcase Cinema de Lux Leeds

A perfect return to the big screen with

Widescreen Weekend

Widescreen Weekend will mark a perfect

return to big screen experiences in October,

with classic films screening on expanded

formats. These include original 1950s cult

classic Creature from the Black Lagoon

screening in 3D, 2001: A Space Odyssey on

70mm and a special collaboration with LIFF's

own Mother Cutter strand, celebrating

women editors with Mad Max: Fury Road,

American Graffiti and more. 

More info and tickets

  

Fri 9 - Sun 11 October. National Science and

Media Museum, Bradford

Science and Media Museum's cinemas reopen
on 17 September, beginning with a special
Bradford on Film programme with selections
from the Yorkshire Film Archive, plus screenings
of Clemency and Parasite (B&W Edition).

Belgrave Music Hall: FLIX focuses on

female documentary makers

Throughout September, Belgrave Music Hall

is presenting FLIX, a free programme

dedicated to documentaries by female

filmmakers. The Arbor, Clio Barnard's

fascinating reconstruction of the life of

Bradford playwright Andrea Dunbar will be

screened with an in-person Q&A with its star

Natalie Gavin (Mon 14 Sept, 7.30pm).

Further selections including For Sama,

Romantic Comedy and A Suitable Girl

(pictured) follow later in the month.  

Until Tues 29 September.

Belgrave Music Hall

Scalarama Leeds 2020: Watch-a-long
events and Movie Marathons

Scalarama returns for its 10th anniversary

this year, continuing its mission to celebrate

events organised by film fans for film fans.

Alongside fun weekly watch-alongs via Zoom

every Thursday (next up is The Warriors),

there's a raffle with £70+ worth of DVDs up

for grabs and a 24-hour Movie Marathon

Fundraiser in support of The Hyde Park

Picture House. The full list of features

screening will be revealed this weekend.

Visit Facebook for the latest information on

upcoming Scalarama Leeds events

The Criterion Collection Competition: Win
September's releases on Blu-ray

Our exclusive monthly competition gives you

the chance to win one of two bundles of the

latest Blu-rays from The Criterion

Collection's exceptional series of classic

world cinema. September's releases include

Beau Travail (1999), Safety Last! (1923) and

Show Boat (1936). To enter, answer the

following question: In which 2008 film by

Claire Denis did Atlantics director Mati Diop

star? Please email answers to

leeds.film@leeds.gov.uk by midnight on

Monday 28 September.

The competition is open to UK residents only

Film industry opportunities and training...

Creative England Presents Creative

Enterprise: Evolve

Creative England presents a unique

programme that prepares high-potential

screen businesses for growth capital. The

programme will take on 20 companies for a

series of one-to-one sessions, investor

introductions, pitching platforms and

combined peer-to-peer group meetings to

challenge and prepare companies for further

investment and growth. Read the stories of

companies who benefited last year.

Apply by Mon 14 September

Prime Studios: Full-time Studio Assistant

required at top Leeds production facility

A renowned media production facility based

in the heart of Leeds, Prime Studios's credits

include BBC One's The ABC Murders and

feature films Official Secrets and Hope Gap.

They are recruiting a full-time Studio

Assistant to support in managing the studio

on a daily basis. Responsibilities include

being a point of contact for the studios,

preparing and setting up hired spaces and

monitoring of the buildings and equipment.

Find out more and apply by 18 September

Scratch Me: A new filmmaking lab for

people who don't make films. Yet.

Film Hub North and BFI Network are

accepting applications for a new

development programme encouraging

creatives working outside of traditional film

and TV to try working with the moving image.

It’s a talent development programme for

writers and writer-performers from a range of

disciplines including comedians, spoken

word artists and DIY filmmakers. Scratch Me

is designed to help realise ideas on screen.

Find out more and apply by 29 September

Live Cinema III: The ReOpening

online conference for the screen industry

Live Cinema III: The ReOpening is a free

online event to reflect on the impact of the

lockdown on the live and immersive sectors,

offering online workshops, discussion panels

and screenings. The conference will take

stock of how research and development

innovations in screen spectatorship have

shifted in their focus and techniques used. 

Register now

Mon 14 - Tues 15 September. Online event

Community Cinema Conference 2020 and

Film Society of the Year Awards

Presented by Cinema For All, who work to

promote cinema culture with training, education

and low-cost access to films all year-round, the

Community Cinema Conference 2020 is an

important opportunity for organisations to feel

pride in what they've achieved. You'll have the

chance to stay better connected to the

wonderful network of organisations around the

UK and beyond, and be inspired for the future of

volunteer-led cinema. Find out more

Fri 18 - Sun 20 September. Online event

Covid-19 Update

    

Leeds Film is part of the Leeds Arts, Events & Venues Team, which programmes events at

Leeds Town Hall, Millennium Square and Carriageworks Theatre including Leeds

International Film Festival, Leeds International Beer Festival and Leeds International Concert

Season. Please visit the Leeds Town Hall website for the latest news and updates about

future activities, as they continue to follow the latest government guidance about live events.

Leeds Film is supported by the British Film Institute

You are receiving this email because you subscribed to the Leeds International Film Festival newsletter.
Please click here to Unsubscribe.
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